
An Important Message from the  

Second Grade Teachers 

 

Dear Families, 

We know that the last few days have been full of rapidly changing events and we, like you, have 

been feeling some uncertainty as we navigate these unchartered waters. We hope that this letter 

helps to answer some questions that you may have been thinking of over the last few days and the 

days to come. 

 

At Home Learning Activities for 2nd Grade: 

The second-grade staff has worked hard to put together meaningful at home learning packets for 

your child. We have included activities that will be an extension of the learning that has already 

taken place in the classroom; there will not be any new concepts or skills included.  

 

We look forward to having someone come to Meadowview on Tuesday 

afternoon between the hours of 1:00 and 4:00 to pick up your child’s at home 

learning packet. (If your child was here on Monday, his/her at home learning 

packet is already in their backpack.)  We realize that not everyone has reliable internet 

service and may not have access to a device, so the activities will not need an internet connection. 

There will be links to additional resources on the Meadowview webpage and that will require 

internet. (To access these links, go to ecasd.us → schools → elementary → Meadowview → 

academics → at home learning → 2nd grade) You can also access online resources that are already 

a part of Meadowview’s library webpage. (To access these links, go to ecasd.us → schools → 

elementary → Meadowview → academics → library resources → grade level links → 2nd grade links) 

 

We realize that these are trying times and we thank you for your flexibility and understanding. We are 

going to miss your children during this extended break and are looking forward to providing your 

family and second grader with valuable at home learning opportunities to continue their success.  

 

Please contact your child’s teacher through email, phone, or Bloomz if you have any questions or 

concerns. 
 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Winkler  Mrs. Farley  Mrs. Hudson                    Ms. Stube 
715-852-4043             715-852-4028             715-852-4038                715-852-4026 

 

Do you need internet service? See the back of this page! 
 



 

 
 

If your family does not currently have 

internet service, please call this number:  

 

1-844-488-8395 

 

*Charter Spectrum is offering free internet 

to qualifying families during this time.  

 

*They are waiving hook-up fees as well. 

 
*Please verify this information when you call. We try to 

be current on all offers, but we cannot keep up with all 

the rapid changes for everything. 


